
ALL MERCHANDISE
ADVERTISED IN THE

TRIBUNE IS GUARANTEED
W L A T H E R

Cloudy and cooler to-day probably ^'.h
showers; cloudy and much cooler

to-morrow.
lull KeiHtrt Oil l'ttge JO

TWO rrVTS '" Creator New Voris and"" *¦r" " [within < ««puiuiiias distance
THREE CENT»
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Pier Walk-Out Extends to All Atlantic Coast Cities
City Budget !
Likely To Be
300 Million

$50,000,000 Increase in
Cost of Government ;
Tax Kate May Climb
Sixty Points Higher

Wallstein Attacks
'ScandalousSccrecy'
CraigRevealsSome Items;
Education Board's Esti¬
mate Tentatively Stands

The taxpayers of this city ore con¬
fronted with a tax budget for 1920
approximating S300.000.000.an in¬
crease cf about $50,000,000 as com¬

pare«' with the present year.
A warning of Vfaat the taxpayer is

up against was disclosed yesterday in
a forma! statement by Controllei
Craig, who said that there had beer
inserted tentatively in the city bud
get the full amount asked for by the
D partment of Education, $87,051,061.
25. This sum is nearly double th<
appropriation last year.

"It begins to look like a thre«
hundred million dollar budget fo
1920," said Joseph Haag, secretary o
the Board of Estimate and Apportion
ment, who for nearly a quarter of
century has witnessed the nearl;
fruitless struggles of succeedinj
boards to produce lower budgets.

Controller Craig directs attentioi
to the increase in the appropriate
for the Department of Education, bu
does not hold out any hope that it wil
be largely reduced.

Hylan Promises Are Kecalled
Assuming that the budget will carrj

substantially all of the tentative in
crease, tne tax rate would go up abou!
60 pointa.a record-breaking jump, oi
from $33.20 on Ç1.000 of assesset
valuation to somewhere near $30.

"It is a scandalous situation whei
the Board of Estimate in executiv«
session, from which the public i
rigorously excluded, formulates

v budget which probably will approxi
mate $300,000,000, and then flings i
with its thousands of items to th
public ar.d pretends to invite intelli
gent criticism and suggestion," sai
Leonard M. Wallstein, counsel to th
city government committee of th
Citizens Union last night.
"The departments have submitte

their estimates. Those have been pur
lished as the law commands, but addtior«s to or reductions in the departmental estimates have been made i
closely guarded executive session, an
nobody knows the reason for an
action which the board has taken c
a departmental request.

Wallstein Mames Craig
"Last year the Citizens Union priposed legislation which would ha'

compelled publicity in budget prepar;l.on, and moreover, would have r
quired the budget to be printed in cor
prehensible form, rather than inhuge mass of figures. The Controlh
opposed this bill, and his oppositi«.«as the excuse for the failure of t!Assembly Cities Committee to repoit out for action."

Controller < raig broke the newswhat is coming to the taxpayer inStatement ¡n which he said:
"The Finance and Budget Committhas inserted in the tentative budgthe items requested by the BoardEdacation for the year 1920 in fu

amount;:.^ to $87,051,061.26. The f<lowing statement is incorporated in ttentative budget:'"Tb.ii estimate under the requhmerits of the education law shoi
nave been ubmitted on September1919. The time elapsing after the idipt of the itemized estimate has r.been sufficient for full examinati
and wsideration of these itemsthe Board <<f Estimate and Apporticment, and they are therefore includ
¦ -'¦ this tentative budget at the ainom
requ< <\ t«, afTord an opportunity 1
public discussion and further examiitior and revision by the BoardEstimate and Apportionment..'

$13,074,604 From Mill Tax
the amount that the Board of En»at«- and Apportionment ¡h mandater«quired to appropriate for educatioi

porp«,:;... at the rate of 4.9 millsthe assessed valuation of real aPersonal property in the City of NYork estimated at $43,074,604. 'Itotal requested by the Board of E«cation $87,051,061.26, or an exc*i $43,976,457.15."Of other Items th* Controller «a;The Finance and Budget CommitMl Incorporated m «he tentative bit' * « r.i-.-'.- itero of 11,000,000 forpro «f ition of th« Jamaica BayProvernent, and for the New York Pbe Library the ium of «1,100,000, whU approximately $20,000 more thanqotsted by the lihtrary trustee« on tp«t 1, [910, The additional amountto provide a rnarvin sufficient to m
¦¦' '¦ nerease In alarii-» of library «V'-'-i'-'.."

'li.'- pnnterj tentative budget in
P'-ire<j by law to be publishedOctober ¡0, but it Wai riot ready ittrjlay, ft wait «aid trie volume v/illSWDllahed early next. week. AlOctober 26 u<¡ appropriation Inbuds;*», can be increased, nor ran?** «tern» be added. Reduction« ro» Made, however. The budget mg fín*!|y adapted by the Boardi<«L«GAat« .ot fater than Novsmbet

Fame Knocks
At Senate Door

"Tf/ASHINGTON, Oct. tO..Vico-Prcsi-
*r dent Mar8lu,11 has laid before the
Senate the folloicitig letter:

"Lake View, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1919.
"Thomas R. Marshall, Vice-President,

"Washington, D. C.
"My Dear Friend: 1 will ask you

to do me a favor. I had a big, line
baby boy to come at my house last
Monday morning. September ~9. He
weighed 17" pounds 8 ounces. I have
no name for him. He is a big, fine
looking baby, and I want some bright
man to name him. Will you please put
this to the Senate and the House of
Congress? The man who will give
the baby the biggest prize can have
the name. Dr. Barrett attended; E.
L. Van Hoi.»»., Gusty Wales and Mar¬
tha Griflln présent when the baby
was born. This is no fraud. I sain
before the baby was born if it should
be a boy I would ask some Member
of Congress to name him.

"This is our first baby, Mr. Mar¬
shall. See what you can do for me in
regard to getting the biggest prize
for naming the baby. I will close for
this time. Please let me know soon.
"Yours respectfully,

"ANDERSON T. THOMAS,
"NANCY .1. THOMAS."

Jury Probing
I.R.T.Would

Swaiîîî!
District Attorney Charges!

That Four Members Are,
Disqualified Because of
Bias in Favor of Company

The extraordinary grand jury which
intermittently for more than a month
has been hearing testimony in the
District Attorney's investigation into
Mayor Hylan's charge of conspiracy in
the Interborough strike unexpectedlyappeared before Justice Weeks in the
Supreme Ccurt yesterday and asked
that District Attorney Swann and mem¬
bers of his staff be relieved of
authority for further direction of the
jury's activities in regard to the
transit situation.
The charge by Mayor Dylan which

District Attorney Swann had presented
to the grand jury was that the sub¬
way strike last summer was due to jcollusion between Interborough officials
and members of the brotherhood of em¬
ployes for the purpose of compellingthe city to agree to an increase in
fares.
The grand jury had been unsympa¬

thetic toward the conspiracy charge
from the first, according to District At- j
torney Swann. who was in ccurt when
the demand for his divorce from the
transit inquiry was made. The grand
jury, Mr. Swann declared, had sought
to divert the issues involved. Some,
of its members, he asserted, were m>t
qualified to sit ill such an inquiry
because of "bias to the favor" of the
Interborough.

Swann Charges Bias
Later, in a supplementary statement

to reporters, Mr. Swann declared that
thru« members of the grand jury held
bonds in the Interborough and that
a fourth dealt in the company's bonds.«

Those four jurors, Mr. Swann;
charged, were not qualified to take jevidence against the Interborough, be-
cause "a vote by these gentlemen
against the company*« would be a vote
against their personal and financial
interests." He also charged that there
was not a single representative of la-
bor on the jury.

Following the tilt in court, Mr.,
Swann conferred with the grand jurors
in their room and asked them for per-
mission to withdraw from their con-
«¡deration both the investigation into
charges that collusion existed between
the Interborough and its employes to
force increased fares through the re-
cent subway strike, and the inquiry
into the milk situation.

This permission the grand jury de-
clined to give. Thereupon, Mr. Swann
announced that he would not of his
own volition summon any witnesses
in either inquiry. He said, however,
that he would call any one the grand
jury expressed a desire to hear, but
stated flatly that the initiative in both
inquiries hereafter -would rest with
the jury itself.
The grand jury file«! into the Su-

preme Court room, Criminal Courts]Building, early in the afternoon, her¬
alded only by a cursory announcement
to the court by the jury warden. In¬
terrupt rig the criminal anarchy trial
in progress before Justice Weeks. Mr.
Swann and Alfred L. Talley, his chief
assistant, appeared a few minutes later.
Raymond P. Almiral, foreman of the

jury, handed a formal pronouncement
to the court, saying it represented
the unanimous desire of the jurorB. It
called on Justice Weeks, "in view of
various postponements," due "to con-
gestion in the office of the District At-
torney," to appoint George Gordon
Battle as a special assistant district
attorney, with full powers to carry on I
the transit inquiry.

In the event of Battle declining, the
jurors asked that some other attorney,]"not connected with the staff of the
District Attorney," be appointed by the
court for this purpose.

Jury's Pronouncement
The pronouncement follows:
"By the direction of the Extraordi¬

nary Grand Jury I am privileged, as its
foreman, to present very respectfully
to you in open court the following
subjects for your distinguished consid-
eration anil action, to wit; j
"Because of the evidence adduced

during the John Doe investigation by
the Extraordinary Grand Jury of the
crime of conspiracy charged against
the Brotherhood of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company Employes and
the Interborough Rapid Transit Corn
puny, by the Hon. John F , Dylan
Mayor of New York, involving a serious
attainder against labor and capital
Jointly, the Extraordinary (¡rand Jury

Continued on page jive
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'Sky Pilot' in
Sunset Dash
Regains Lead
jeutenant Maynard Flies
From Salt Lake City
to Salduro, Utah, in
Transcontinental Derby

Gains 132 Miles;
518 From Pacific

FifthDeath in RaceOccurs
at Buffalo ; 3 Eastbouiul
Racers at Bryan, Ohio

In a dramatic flight after sundown
last night Lieutenant Kelvin W. May¬
nard. "Sky Pilot" aviator, resumed the
lean in the transcontinental air derby,
lie is now 132 miles ahead of all his
competitors.
The flight was from Salt Lake City

to Salduro, Utah.
Thé seventh death due to the race

occurred at Buffalo at 2 o'clock yes¬
terday afternoon, when Observer Worth
D. McClure, in the Le Pero fighter
piloted by Major A. L. Snecd, was fa¬
tally hurt in landing. This was the
fifth casualty of the race, two deaths
occurring the day before the start.
The sudden decision of Lieutenant

Maynard to continue his flight came

immediately after word had been re¬
ceived from Washington and the con¬
test committee of the American Flying
Club that commanders of local control
stations could use their discretion in
interpreting the rules of the race that
prevented flying at night.
He now has but CIS miles to cover to

win first honors' across the continent,
having already covered 2,183 miles at
the end of the third day.

Makes Hop in Five Hours
Over the Wasatch Mountains, follow¬

ing the trail taken by Brigham Young
and his pioneer band seventy-two years
ago, Maynard, the "flying parson,"
Hew into Salt Lake City to-day at a
speed approximating 120 miles an
hour. He made the trip from the Wyo¬
ming capital to Buena Vista Field, Salt
Lake City, in just five hours. Arriv¬
ing at 5:32,i>, he left after the com¬
pulsory half hour rest for Salduro, the
next westward control point. 100 miles
away. He was reported arriving at
Salduro at 6:03 o'clock, Pacific time.

Close upon his heels was Captain
H. C. Drayton, No. 47, who left
Cheyenne at liiüö o'clock this after-!
noun, arriving at Rawlins at 4:13:10.
Word was sent from Salt Lake City to
Rawlins to instruct Drayton to remain
there or at Creen River for the night,
lie remained at Rawlins.

"1 encountered the roughest ^oing of
the entire trip between Rawlins and
Salt Lake," Lieutenant Maynard said
to-day. "1 had to brittle with a severe
north wind and my speed was slowed
considerably for that reason."

San Francisco for Luncheon
Lieutenant Maynard said just before

resuming his Might to Salduro that he
expected to arrive in San Francisco
in time for luncheon to-morrow.
The third day of air racing was one

of adverse weather, possibly the worst
since the start Wednesday morning.
Rain flooded landing fields at Chicago
and Bryan, Ohio, and made landing
and take-offs difficult at other Middle
States points. Clearing weather pre-
vailed in the mountain regions with
the subsidence of the snowstorms of
yesterday, hut cold followed with dis-
comfiture for the. fliers. In the Far
West the weather was clear. Strong
winds were blowing in some sections,
especially in the mountain territory
and against the we.-.tbound fliers.

Three Westerners in Ohio
Lieutenant'Maynard's nearest com¬

petitors are three «eastbound fliers,
Captain Lowell H. Smith and Lieuten¬
ant E. C. Kiel, in Dri-4s, and Major
Carl Spatz, in a 1311 Bluebird, who
spent the night at Bryan, Ohio, 650
miles from their destination, Roosevelt
Field, Long Island.
Not only had the three eastbound

fliers overtaken and passed the lead
gained by Lieutenant Maynard, but
another westbound flier had caught up
to him in the race across the country.
This was Captain 11. C. Drayton, who
is also flying a De Haviland 4.

Realizing that his only chance to win
the race across the continent lay in
reaching another control stop before
nightfall, Maynard took off from Salt
Lake City after he had announced his
intention of staying there for the night.
Ho changed his mind when he received
the report from Bryan that the
three eastbound competitors had passed
him in the lead, and a dispatch from
Washington that field commanders
could use their own discretion regard-
ing 'lying after sundown. His suc¬
cessful effort carried him 2,183 miles
from his storting point. He has covered
this distance in approximately twenty
hour«,' flying time, exclusive of com¬
pulsory stops at control stations. His
average speed had been just under two ,miles a minute.

Hardest Test Before Him
There now is before him the worst

flying terrain in the country. For 400
miles he must fly over territory that
has an average elevation of 0,000 feet,
Against this Captain Smith, Lieu-

tenant Kiel and Major Spatz, tho east-
bound contestants, who aro racing neck
and neck, have 660 miles to cover. They
will havo an advantage of wind nnd
weather that practically ovens up the
182-mile lead Lieutenant. Maynard now
holds.

According to the experts of the
American Flying Club, only n matter
of seconda will separate tho fivn lead-

Continued on paye sixteen

Conference
Hopes to End
Steel Strike

Strong Prospect for Set¬
tlement Cheers Dele¬
gates, as Committee of
15 Seeks Agreement

Recess Is Taken
Until Tuesday

Employers' Platform
Grants Unionization ;
Safeguards Open Shop
By Chester M. Wright

New York- Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. With the
strong prospect of arriving at an

agreement on the resolution intro¬
duced yesterday by the labor group,
proposing settlement of the steel
strike, the National Industrial Confer¬
ence adjourned to-day not to meet
again until Tuesday morning.

Until the steel strike resolution is
disposed of nothing else will be con¬
sidered by the general committee of
fifteen. The delay in arriving at the
voting point is regarded as a circum¬
stance in iuvor of the resolution.
When the conference was called to

order this morning the employers'
group présentée! a proposition outlin¬
ing an industrial platform.

In this platform the employers grant
..he right of association and of em¬
ployers and workmen to agree upon a

union shop basis of operation. The
so-called open shop is, however, care¬
fully safeguarded. The employers
wuu.d make no effort to abridge the
right, to strike or to lock out. in private
industry, but do declare emphatically
against such action in public utility
plants.

Adjourn Until Tuesday
Upon conclusion of the reading of

this document Thomas L. Chadbourne,
chairman of the general committee,
moved adjournment until Tuesday.

Mr. Chadbourne told the conference
that the committee had considered but
one resolution, upon which it had
reached no agreement. "The general
committee," he said, "has a large vol¬
ume of work before it. We can report
«on nothing of moment until alter to¬
morrow. I am told that some of our
members must go to New York to
register, and 1 therefore move ad¬
journment until Tuesday morning."

¡Mr. Chadbourne's suggestion pre-
\ ai led.

In all of the discussions to-day, the
subject before the conference was not
mentioned by a delegate. Nobody said
"steel." The general committee went
into session and remained closeted
for nearly an hour. As the members
came, filing back into the conference
room, their faces bore expressions
that bespoke progress toward agree¬
ment. There was no disappointment on
the faces of the labor men. There is
good ground for the belief that some
members of the three groups in the
general committee favored the resolu¬
tion at the hour of adjournment. Of
course, the labor members are for it,
and it is regarded as certain that the
majority of the. members of one of
the other two groups are ready to vote
in the affirmative.
However, it was evident that had

the resolution been brought to the
floor to-day it would not have come
with the united support of the. com¬
mittee and probably could not have
mustered the support of the three
group votes necessary to adoption.
The adjournment, however, indicates
that there is hope that by Tuesday
success may attend the effort to end
the steel strike.

Optimism Rules Conference
Despite the gravity and size of the

issue before it, the conference to-day
presented a scene of hope and opti-
m ism that has not been present in any-
where near so great a degree on any
other day. Those who until to-day
have been inclined to withhold any
promise of definite results were in¬
clined to relent from their sternness
of attitude and to forecast definite
accomplishment for the industrial wel-
fare of the nation.

It was asserted freely that if the con¬
ference could bring the steel strike to
an end, that alone would justify the
hard work that has been done.

If the resolution is adopted on Tues¬
day it vvill constitute a request to the
steel strikers to return to work at
once. The conference then will select |
a committee of six, two from each
grotip in the conference, which will
proceed to "adjudicate and settle" the
strike.

While no official comment has come
from Steel Corporation sources, it; M
the general impression here that the
language of the resolution leaves the
steel mill employers free to accept such
mediation, even in view of the past)
position of the Steel Corporation. What-
ever the fact may he in this respect.
there is a cheerful minimum of doubt
among conferrecs on the point.

Weariness Passing Away
It was evident to-day that much of

the weariness manifested has worn off.
There is a considerable amount of what
may be called mellowing in process
of development, nnd this in spite of
the fact that most of the members
have been working on a fifteen-hour a

day schedule since the conference
opened and that some of them ave
laboring under burdens of work that
constitute peak loads.
The platform submitted to-day by

the employers' group is not of a char-
acter to justify any great amount of
optimism in itself, for taken as a

Continued on next ,mrjc
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Ten Million
Germans Plan
To Come Here

Slate Department Warns
Congress Country Will Be
Flooded With Radicals
Unless Bars Are Put Up

New York Tribune
Wasninaton Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10..A tide of
immigration from Germany and Aus¬
tria such as the world never saw be¬
fore is waiting to surge over the. At¬
lantic to the North and South Ameri¬
can continents when the peace treaty
is ratified, according to information
given by the State Department to-day
to Representative Johnson, of Wash¬
ington, chairman of the House Immi¬
gration Committee.
Although Mr. Johnson to-night de¬

clined to make public the details of
the information he obtained, it was
said that 10,000,000 Germans and hun¬
dreds of thousands of Austrians con¬
template leaving Kurope, and if Con¬
gress does not put up the bars many
of them are expected to enter the
United States.
Alarmed by this prospect, the State

Department, through Secretary Lan¬
sing, is anxious to see Congress enact
immediately legislation to keep out
this tide, in which there must be thou¬
sands of radically inclined who are
tainted with all the doctrines that have
penetrated into Germany and Austria
since the war ended.
Speaking of the information he had

received, Mr. Johnson saiil:
"It is officially reported that large

numbers of Germans desire to emigrate
to escape the heavy burdens imposed
by the peace treaty. Taxes must be
high there for many years.
"An olficial estimate of those de¬

siring to emigrate from Germany places
the number at 10.000,000. Most of this
number desire to come to the United
States nr South American countries,
preferably Argentina, Chile and Peru.
I do not believe the United States de¬
sires this large influx of Hermana and
Austrians. Other countries already have
taken action to prevent it. Sweden has
passed a law restricting immigration
and Argentina has done likewise.

"Olficial advices describe the situa¬
tion in Austria us being even worse
than in Germany. The situation in
Vienna is particularly bad.''
The revelations by Mr. J «hnson fol¬

lowed a hearing to-day by his commit¬
tee on a bill to deport all aliens who
gave up their first citizenship papers
to avoid military service and foreign¬
ers convicted under the espionage act.

Beatty Will Succeed
Wemyss as Sea Lord

CONDON. Oct. 10. Vice-Admirnl Sir
Roaslyn Wemyss has resigned as First
Sea Lord. It is announced that he will
be succeeded by Vice-Admiral Sir David
Beatty, commander of the grand fleet.

Crisis Is Past in
Wilson ?s Illness

Gain Continues* but He
Can't Resume Work for
Days* Perhaps Weeks

New York Tribuno
Washington bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. President
Wilson is now believed by his physi¬
cians to have passed the crisis in his
illness. His recovery now, they assert,
is a matter of days or perhaps weeks,
but a complete return to health is con¬

fidently expected. .Slight improvement
is expected to be shown in the Presi-
dent's condition daily.

Following the morning consultation
by Drs. G-fayson, Stitt and Ruffin, the
following bulletin was issued:

"The President had another restful
night. His appetite has continued to
improve and he is now taking as
much food and of great variety as we
desire."
Dr. Grayson issued a bulletin at 10

o'clock to-night, stating:
"The President has again hud a

good day."
The President will again to-morrow-

undergo the scrutiny of Dr. Francis Z.
Dercuni, the neurologist from Philadel-
phia, Dr. Grayson announced.
A phonograph was sent to the sick

room to-day. and the President's
favorite selections are played. Mrs.
Wilson reads poetry and fiction to the
President every day.

Information was sought this morn¬
ing by the President about certain rail¬
road matters, and Dr. Grayson later in
the day was given the data by Secre¬
tary Tumulty, who had conferred with
Director General Hines.
The Fmperor of Japan and the head

of the Japanese peace delegation cabled
inquiries as to the President's health
to-day. Emperor Voshihito's messagesaid:
"Hearing with deepest grief of yourindisposition, I earnestly wish you

prompt recovery."

Italian Peasants
Revolt; Seize Town

4,000 Sicilians Fight
Troops at Riesi; Seven
Slain, Many Wounded
ROME, Oct. 10.- Reports from Sicily-

to-day state that the town of Riesi, in
the sulphur mining district, has been
seized by rebellious peasants. Four
thousanu of the peasants, engaged in
an attempt to take possesion of land,
clashed with troop? sent against them,
seven persons being killed and many
others wounded. The troops and the
town authorities, it is added, were com¬
pelled to retire, leaving Riesi in tiu-
possession of the rebels.

Riesi is a town of It!,000 population,
in the southern part of Sicily. It is in
thy- province of Cultanisetta.

Bill to Enforce
Dry Law üeady
For President

Measure Prohibiting More
Than Half of 1 Per Cent
of Alcohol in Beverages
Passes House Easily
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10..Enactment

of the prohibition enforcement bill was
completed to-day by Congress with the
House adopting the conference report.
already agreed to by the Senate, and
sending the measure to the President
for approval,
Preceding the House approval of the

report by a vote of 321 to TO. vain ef¬
fort was made to send it back to con-
ference with instructions to eliminate
a section permitting state authorities
to issue search warrants.
Complete Congressional approval of

the bill mean-, that the days of beer
containing 2.75 per c"'it of alcohol are
numbered. The bill becomes effective
as soon as signed by President Wilson
or within ten days should his illness
prevent him from acting on it. Simul¬
taneously with the President's signa¬
ture the war-time enforcement section
becomes effective. This section, as
well as the constitutional enforcement
portion, prohibits the manufacture or
sale of any licpior containing more
than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol.

Anti-prohibition members of the
House made their last fight again-: the
inevitable in voting to send the bill
back to conference, on the motion of
Representative Igoe, Democrat, Mis¬
souri, who protested against "st ite of-
ficers enforcing a Federal law" through
their authority to issue search war-
rants, and complained that similar pro-visions had been overwhelmingly de-
feated in the House.
Opposing Mr. Igoe's argument, Rep-resentative Webb, Democrat, North

Carolina, said thut the House disap-proval of the provision was due to the
false impression that state officials
would be given the power of arrest as
well as search. The House voted down
the Igoe motion. 21") to Ml.
Beyond this final attempt the "wets"

contented themselves by voicing com¬
plaint against the measure as "un-
American" and accusing the House
conferrees of exceeding their author¬
ity by accepting some Senate amend
ments to the measure.

Comiskey Offers $20,000
For Evidence of Fraud
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. .President Com-

iskey of the White Sox to-night de¬
clared he would give $20,000 for a

single clew to lead to evidence that any
of his players had deliberately at¬
tempted to throw any of the world
series games to the Cincinnati Reds,
for. the owner declared, he was sure
of the fidelity of the players. Some
of the playera had taken to heart
rumors given considerable circulation
that a few of their number may have,
acted for a monetary consideration
during the serial.

Railroad
Tuginen Also
To Go Out

Little Hope for Service
vto !\e*u Jersey To-day,
¡bay Officials; 1 Com¬
panies Are Involved

Workers Refuse
To Handle Food

Shipping Hoard to Use
All Its Power to Keep
Us \ essels Running

Pennsylvania, Krie, West Shore and
Central Railroad of New Jersey
ferryboats were halted at midnight
last night by a strikt- which was
thought t«« be in support of that
instituted four «¡ays ago by 'long¬
shoremen. Scores of milk trucks,
bound for New York, were delayed
by the strike.

The 'longshoremen extended their
strike to every port on the At¬
lantic Coast, adding about L'Ü.ÜOÜ
men to the 70,000 already out The
United States Shipping Board an¬
nounced that the walkout was un¬
authorized and would not be "tol¬
erated."

According to William /. Ripley, di¬
rector of the National Adjust¬
ment Commission, against whose
decision the 'longshqremen arc

striking, the strikers are demand¬
ing wages higher than the traffic
will bear.

The commission was ready to con-
aider the question again later if
the high cost of* living persisted.
Mr. Ripley is to meet, a committee
of strikers to-day.

¡Five thousand tons of food arc said
to be in danger of spoiling because
of the strike.

Ferry Boatmen
Go Out Suddenly

Strike at Midnight : There
Will Be No Water Ser¬
vice to Jersey To-day

Ferryboats of the Pennsylvania, Erie,
West Shore and Central of New Jer¬
sey railroad.' stopped running at mid¬
night lasf night because of a strike,
said to be in support of the striking
longshoremen. The crew*; gave no

warning oí* their intention, and sub¬
mitted no demands, according to Su¬
perintendent Carroll of the Pi
vania ferry service; they simply walked
off the boats, announcing that they
were on strike.

'I he Fourteenth Street ferry '-r the
Delaware, Lackawanna «S- Western Hail-
road stops a*, midnight ordinari
the Twenty-third Street ferry of the
road was not, affected by the strike, it

was said at the railroad ofFce.
The Fort Lee ferry, at 129th Street,

which is operated by the New Jersey
Public Service '"orporation. also was

not affected. One boat of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey was permitted
to operate between Manhattan and Jer¬
sey City because it carried United
States mails. Except for thes«- com¬
paratively few boats, however, water
traffic between Manhattan and Jersey
ceased as fast as the strikers could get
pickets to the various piers.
The tugs and lighters of the rail¬

roads atr . us* which the strike is d
rected also will be tied up, it vas sa'd.
Railroad officials said the strike had
taken them by surprise, and they could
Rive no promise of adequate service

this morning.
Huire mi.k trucks conveying New

York's milk from the trains to the
depots where it is pasteurized and bot¬
tled, began to rumble up to the Jer¬
sey ferry houses within a short time
after the strike was declared. No
boats were running. The drivers, be¬
wildered at the situation, appeal.-d to
the police and were advised to try
the Lackawanna ferry.
The organization which called the

strike is the Harbor. Port and Ter¬
minal Union, which is ".aid t<> havs
about 1,600 members. Deckhands, oil¬
ers and freight handler- belong to it.
Men operating the ferryboats plyin,:
between Manhattan an«i Brooklyn are
members of the union and it is believed
that river traffic will be tied up to-day,
except for municipal ferries. As the
Staten Island ferry is a municipal en¬
terprise, it is thought the strike will
not extend to those boats.
Two delegates from the striking

union called at the City Hall in Jersey
City last night, shortly after the strike
was called, and asked permission from
the Police Chief to hold a meAing in
White Kagle Hall. Newark Avenue and
Seventh Street. Jersey City, to-day.This hall is the one used by the stnk
ers when they were out last winter
The delegates explained they wanted

to keep the men off the streets, and


